Versatility
Practical
At Walters Buildings, our building
designs and structures are very versatile,
and our gambrel series is no exception.
We will design and construct your
gambrel building to suit your unique
specifications and desires. For over 50
years our course has been the same:
honest family values, with an
understanding of our customers’ needs.

Quality
Our customers appreciate and admire the longterm aesthetic value that these buildings offer. For a
free on-site consultation and a complete explanation
of the aesthetic and functional benefits of the
gambrel design, call your Walters Buildings
representative at 1-800-558-7800, today!

While gambrel style
buildings have many
practical uses, their truss
design is very unique
when compared to conventional buildings. The
gambrel roof system is
available in three types of
truss designs.

Ernie and Ginnie Kalb with Former WI Governor
and Secretary of Health and Human Services, Tommy
Thompson, Owners of the replica Wisconsin Dairy Barn.

Privileged
Walters Buildings has been very privileged to have
been called upon by the Wisconsin Arts Board and
the Sesquicentennial Commission to help celebrate
Wisconsin’s 150th birthday at the Folklife Festival in
Washington, D.C. and Wisconsin.
Walters Buildings has helped fulfill the Wisconsin
Sesquicentennial Commission’s goal of supporting
projects that will provide a lasting legacy. In all, we
designed and constructed three buildings for the
celebration; one for the Folklife Festival on the
National Mall in Washington, D.C., another for the
Wisconsin Folklife Festival at James Madison Park in
Madison, Wisconsin, and the final one at Wisconsin
Farm Progress Days in Menomonie, Wisconsin.
As a corporate sponsor of Wisconsin’s
Sesquicentennial, we helped to make the entire year
a celebration. The celebration will not end with the
year, though … the gambrel style replica dairy barn
we designed and built is an icon Wisconsin can
celebrate for years to come.

Construction details and
material specifications shown
in this brochure are subject to
change without notice.
Some interior work is
completed by others.
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